
~-CfTY OF AUSTIN,

JOTUIBS OF THE CITI COUNCIL

CITY OF AUSTIN, 1EXAS

10:00 A.M.

Council Chamber, City Hall

Ihe meeting was called to order with Mayor Palmer presiding

Roll call:

Present also: W. T. Williams, Jr., City Manager; Doren R. Eskew, City
Attorney; Reuben Rountree, Jr., Director of Public Works; Barent Rosen, Acting
Chief of Bolice

Invocation was delivered by REV. WI3XIAM AHQERSON, Orinity United, tfoited
Church of Christ.

Sfeyor announced the public bearing called was for the purpose of
learning about the advantages, disadvantages, and the problems involved in cer-
tain systems which use public property in distributing television signals. He
read seme rules to "be followed in this hearing and stated the hearing had not
been called to determine how many or what type of television transmitting sta-
tions there should be, or to determine the quality, or desirability or not of
any particular kind or fare of television program or production of viewing. Be
stated the Council needed information about the advantages and disadvantages of
using local city property for distributing television signals; also information,
evidence, advice and opinion from the public concerning the public need for tele-
vision signal distribution service in Austin by somebody. The hearing was not
called to decide who would receive permission to operate a system; nor to decide
whether the granting of any permission, franchise license, or right would or
would not be legal. After further explanation of the purpose of the meeting,

*, Director of the Committee of Public Affairs of the Cham-
ber of Coaanerce, stated this group wanted to be on record as favoring the prin-
ciple of cable television by someone—no particular company or no particular

MR. GALS ISSSARY read a statement expressing his favor of a cable system
for Austin, but asked the Council to check into the effect it would have on the
local merchants as to their advertising; that it check into the effect it would
have on the possibility Of another television station, should this ever "become
technically possible; that the Council be sure to provide adequate public safe-
guards against unfair sad exorbitant rates, as this type of business would be
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asking the right to collect up to a half-million dollars in two weeks and the
right to $3i million more every year; that the Council consider a short-term
permit or preferably a franchisê  since there was a legal question as to the use
of city-owned streets and poles by any other than a public utility; that in some
cities where a large initial installment fee had been charged, there is no such
fee to "hook" on now and he assumed the original subscribers paid for the system,
and everything thereafter was profit to the company owners. He suggested then
that the connection fee could be required to be returned with interest after the
company was financially established, or that those who pay the fee be issued
stock la the company. Mr. Essary then asked the Council to endorse and approve
a cable system for Austin.

representing himself and his associates ia the
CABLE TBI3VISION OF AUSTIN, INC., stated they had filed an applica-

tion for permission to use portions of the streets and poles for the installa-
tion of cable TV in Austin on October 18th; and prior to the filing of that
application, they had made an investigation and reached a conclusion that there
was definitely a demand and need for additional TV viewing here. He said after
sending out coaanuaicatioag and running advertisements in the papers his group,
from the response received, still concluded there was a public demand for the
additional TV viewing, and they proposed to offer sucb. on an individual basis
without any connection with the local company or any company elsewhere—only a
strictly home-owned proposition, and they were ready to present their final and
written proposal next !Eiursday0

MR. C. T. JOHNSON asked the Council to take lots of time to study this
matter and stated the antennae were unsightly on the homes. He said many had
antennas and had the opportunity of four channels costing about $17.50; but the
City is one of small income groups. He inquired how this type of television
would affect the economy of the merchants of the city, stating it would give an
opportunity to have better television facilities, and the more companies that
would compete the better.

GRXBBIE stated an instance of a refined retired gentleman moving
to Austin; but when he came and was selecting a home he found there was only
one Television Station, and he moved to Kerrville. She said he would have been
an asset to Austin. She vas in favor of the new system of Television.

Osae interested citizen stated the people do want an additional type of
television viewing here, as there is only one station aad the purchase of

higher sections of the city. He stated due to there being only one station, the
people have no choice of shows which are being shown and which this one station
does not choose to program. Due to Austin's position with reference to another
channel' being assisted here, it would seem this cable TV was the only answer to
satisfy the need for a choice of programs. He said he was very much in favor of
this.

IEGN TJONff asked for an official opinion as to the inability to build
another station in Austin, as this would be related to her deciding whether she
was for ar agaiast a cable TV system. If another station can be built here, she
stated she would disapprove all cable systems.

MR. FRANK BENXIS3, representing Capitol Cable Company which was organized
in 195? and filed its application before the Council for a permit or franchise
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to operate a eOBSEunity antenna TV system, stated the company is still ready to
put in the most modern system at this time. He stated Mr. Sssary had developed
some fine points which should be seriously considered "by the Council! but when
the Council is ready to consider the merits of the proposals, his company was
ready to present its proposal, and their proposal would minimize all the detri-
ments while maximizing the "benefits to the community. He stated he believed
there was a public need for cable television, and it would serve a public need
and public convenience. Whatever time the Council set̂  his company was prepared
to submit their proposal.

j,

are proposing to spend great smns of capital in installation and take a chance
of recovering it indicates there is a considerable demand in Austin for cable
TV. He stated the VHP stations had been per-empted under F..C.C. rules, and the
fact these companies are willing to come in evidences there is a damand for the
service that cannot be met by other stations. He described methods of bringing
in the various types of television signals, and he wanted to know what kind the
city would be interested in having his company make its proposal on.

MR. JOHN COPER representing Mr. Eddy Joseph and his theatre interests,
stated this micro-wave business was picking up someone else's business and sell-
ing it to others; and whatever the Council did, it should protect itself against
the liabilities that might accrue to the city by participating or sharing in the
franchise, from copyrights. He was opposed to this type of TV viewing, as it
would affect the business of the Austin merchants, and hurt down-town Austin,
as he believed people would be encouraged to watch the out-of-town TV and adver-
tising and then drive over to these cities to do their shopping. He asked how
the Council would decide to which company to grant an exclusive franchise if
they were not public utilities. He suggested that the Council pass an ordinance
prescribing the conditions under which people could pipe TV into the homes and
make it an administrative matter of one of the Departments as to whether or not
people who have filed an application have complied with the ordinance, and the
Council not be placed in the position of determining which people. Kverybody
should be permitted to do this just as anyone is permitted to go into the motion
picture business or grocery business. He stated he firmly believed this system
of picking up and selling another man's product without his consent was not a
legitimate business. He said MR. JOSEPH wanted to file an application. I£ the
Council will legitimatize this, Mr. Jbseph will come in and provide home movies.

MR. J. Q. ROIOTREE, Consulting Engineer in the field of radio and TV,
stated he had an antenna which served adequately, channels *)-, 5, 69 12, 7 and
9. Channels 18, 2k, and 6j have been allocated to Austin by the F.C.C.,, Channel
24 having been applied for by KV33T and is pending; Channel 6j has a permit grant-

msaufaetured will be required to be capable of receiving all TV frequencies. He
suggested that the Council should be aware of technical problems involved in
community antenna televisions systems, as they could cause interference to
reception by those who are using their own television antennae. He suggested
also that the outlying areas such as West lake Hills and Bergstrom Air Force
Base be provided this service.
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KR. EEASQSS stated he was not for nor against cable TV; but he believed he
would bave Channel 2k in operation in a couple of years; aad should the Council
go into this, he requested that Channel 2k be hooked on also.

Bffi. EARL POBOXNICK stated he had an application for a cable system in
1957 from IR&HS-'SSX. He asked to -withdraw that application, as he sŝ  no need
for such at the present time. "Hie reason he -withdrew it was because five years
ago the stations in San Antonio did not have the power, and the antennae were
not as goodj "but today it is different- He said he could get all the channels
and there was no need for this application. He believed this was leading event-
ually to pay-TV. He stated he withdrew his application "because it is not needed
and BO one had proved that a cable TV was needed.

CBBISTX stated people sere tired of beiag a captive audience,
tired of having the commercials interrupted by the programs; and he hoped for

I,

source of entertainment was TV. If the people did not want to -watch Channel 7
they should have a choice of another channel; and since another station cannot
be authorized in Austin, he asked not to be denied the other sources such as
Cable TV.

MR. LLOYD CALHOT, representing C. A. Sammons Company (J&eo Corporation,
Dallas), stated his company operated a number of systems, and it is a legitimate
business, aad explained the antenna system. He stated in no cage had cable or
antenna TV put a broadcasting system or station out of business. He stated he
believed there is & need and a desire here, and his company had a service to

WILLIAMS stated if Cable TV would take away "business from the mer-
chants why had it not done so before, as many people are getting San Antonio

MAYOR PAL&DSR stated the hearing would be brought to a close &s no others
wanted to be heard, and the Council would take the matter under consideration as
there was an overwhelming indication that many of the people do want additional
TV viewing. He stated the Coxmcil would announce whether it shsll or shall not
accept proposals; sad if it decides to do so, it will announce s- time and notify
those that have been interested. He asked those applicants if the Council set
January 3rd as a time for receiving proposals, if that would be agreeable, and
various applicants stated it would. 3&e JSayor thanked the people for attending
the hearing, and stated it seemed to be the opinion there was a public demand
for this type of service.

moved that the Council invite proposals to be made to the City of Austin for its
acceptance or rejection, such proposals to be presented to the City by no later
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than January 3rd, 19̂ 3; ** 10:00 A.M.; and that all proposals now on file
be considered firm proposals unless amended by the proposer. The motion,
seconded by Councilman Perry, carried by the following vote:

Ayes; Councilmen Perry, Shanks, White, Mayor Ba&ner
Koes: None
Present but not voting: Councilman Armstrong

Councilman Armstrong inquired about specifications on what was to be
proposed. Councilman White stated he was not going to say how he was going to
vote on this, as he wanted it thoroughly understood that he did not want to
jump into this too fast. The Mayor stated the Council would accept proposals and
look into them, and decide what items the Council would consider. Councilman
Armstrong suggested that the City Jfenager and City Attorney get the experience
of every city known that has had Cable TV, and take the best and write specifi-
cations and ask for proposals to be submitted accordingly. Councilman Perry
suggested that the City Manager get information from other cities— say about
five or ten contracts from other cities.

The Council greeted and welcomed two civic classes from Austin High

She Mayor stated he was pleased and honored to present to MR. AIBEHT
DAVIS, who is in charge of the Water and Sewer Department, and who has been
with the City 4l years, a certificate naauiag;;; him as the "City Utility !ta of
the Month" recognizing his outstanding contribution to the public utility
management. 3Ms award was made by the Texas Water and Sanitary Sewer Works
Association. She Mayor congratulated Mr. Davis on behalf of the Council and
thanked him for the fine job he is doing for the City.

was present regarding a refund contract on Wooten Village,
Section 2. The City Manager explained the water and sewer line in Wooten
Village, Section 2, had to be connected to a sewer line which has not yet been
constructed to the north and east of this subdivision. He stated he was now
ready to proceed with the contract and the line, and the refund contract could

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING 3HB CIT? M&KAOHSR TO EHTER
INTO A CERTAIN CONTRACT WITH NELSCH? HJSTT, JR. FOR
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THE APFROHIXATION OF MONEY PAID TO OSE CITY OF

The ordinance was read the f ir&t time and Councilman Perry moved that
the rule be suspended and the ordinance passed to its second reading. !Ehe
motion, seconded by Councilman White, carried by the following vote:

Ayes: Councilman Armstrong, Perry, Shsnks, White, Mayor Palmer
Noes: None

•Hie Qrdiue&ee was read the second time and Councilman Berry moved that
the rule be suspended and the ordinance passed to its third reading. The motion,
seconded by Councilman White, carried by the following vote:

Ayes: Councilman Armstrong, Berry, Shanks, White, Mayor Palmer
Noes: None

The ordinance was read the third time and Councilman Perry moved that
the ordinance be finally passed. Bie motion, seconded by Councilman White,
carried by the following vote:

Ayes: Coxsacilmen Armstrong, Perry, Shanks, Wiaite, >Sayor Palmer
Noes: None

She Mayor announced that the ordinance had been finally passed.

Councilmaa White moved that the Minutes of the Jfeeting of December 6,
1962, be approved. The motion, seconded by Councilman Perry, carried by the

Ayes: CoxaacilBien Armstrong, Perry, Shanks, White, Mayor Palmer

OSie Council postponed the following zoning application until next week:

FBEEMAN 1000-1008 ¥e&t I#nn Street From "C" Commercial
By Arthur S. Uhlgren l6oO-l608 West 10th Street Ito "C-l" Commercial

by the

Councilman Berry mo-wed that the Council recess until 2:00 P.M. Hie
motion, seconded by Councilman Shanks, carried by the following vote:

Ayes: Councilman Armstrong, Perry, Shanks, White, Mayor Palmer
Noes: None

Council recessed at 12:02 Noon.
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At 2:00 P.M. the Council resumed its business.

Mayor Pro-tern Perry introduced the following ordinance:

AN ORDINANCE (HD&RING A CHANGE IN USE AND HEIGHT AND ABEA
AND CHANGING TBE USE AND HEIGHT AND AREA MAPS ACCOMPANY-
ING CHAPTER 39 OF THE AUSTIN CITY COIH OP 1954 AS FOLLOWS:
(1) THE SOUTH 80 FEET OF LOT 1, BLOCK 4, D. W. BOULDIN
ADDITION, FROM "C" CO&MRCIAL DISOBICT TO "C-l" COMMERCIAL
DISTRICT; (2) A TRIANGULAR SBAPED OHACT OF LAND FRONTING
500 FEET CS? THE NCHTH RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE OF JAIN LASE,
LOCALLY KHOWN AS 1150-1156 OAIS LANE, KROM "A" RESIDENCE
DISOSICT AND FIRST HEIGHT AND AREA BIS1RXCT AND INTERIM
"A" RESIDENCE DISTRICT AND INTERIM FIRST HEIGHT AND AREA
DISTRICT TO "D" INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT AND SIXTH HEIGHT AND
ASM. DISTRICT; (3) A ORACT OF LAND FRONTING APPROXIMATELY
520 FEET ON THE NORTH RIGHT-OF-WAY LESS OF AIRPCRT BOULE-
VARD, LOCALLY KNOWN AS 4401-4419 AIRPORT BOIHEVARD, 4**GO-
4402 PARKWOOB ROAD AND 1201-130? FERWWOOD ROAD, FROM "A"
AND "B" RESIDENCE DISTRICT TO "B" RESIDENCE DISORICT;
(4) LOTS 1-3, BLOCK 135, QRIGIKAL CITY OF AUSTIN, FROM
THIRD HEIGHT AND AREA DISTRICT TO FOURTH HEIGHT AND MSA
BISORICT; AND (5) SIX PARCELS OF LAND LOCALLY KNOWN AS
204, 208, 210, 302, 304 AND 312 WEST 38TH SOSEET, FROM
"A" RESIDENCE DISTRICT AND FIRST HEIGHT AND ABSA DISTRICT
TO "B" RESIDENCE DISTRICT AND SECOND HEIGHT AND AREA DIS-
ORICT; ALL OF SAID PROHSRTY BEING LOCATED IN THE CITY OF
AUSTIN, TRAVIS COUNTY, TEXAS; AND SUSPENDING THE
REQUHOTG THE READING OF ORDINANCES ON THREE
DAYS.

The ordinance was read the first time and Councilman White moved that
the rule be suspended and the ordinance passed to its second reading. Tne
motion, seconded "by Coiinciliaan Armstrong, carried by the following vote:

Ayes: Councilmen Armstrong, Perry, Shanks, White,
Noes: None

in Council Room when roll was called: Mayor Palmer

ordinance was read the second time and Councilman White moved that
the rule be suspended and the ordinance passed to its third reading. Tb& motion̂
seconded by Councilman Armstrong, carried "by the following vote:

Ayes: Councilmen Armstrong, Berry, Shanks, White
Noes : None
Not in Council Hoom when roll was called: Mayor Palmer

ordinance was read the third time and Councilman White moved that the
ordinance "be finally passed. 3fee motion, seconded by Councilman Armstrong,
carried by the following vote i

Ayes : Councilmen Armstrong, Ferry, Shanks, White
Noes : None
Not in Council Room when roll was called: Mayor Palmer

U5xe Mayor Pro-tern announced that the ordinance had been finally passed.
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Mayor Palmer introduced the following ordinance:

AN ORDINANCE ORDERING A CHANGE IK USE AND CHANGING
THE USE MAPS ACCOMPANYING CMFTER 39 0̂  THE AUSTIN
CITY CODE OF 195̂  AS FOLLOWS: LOT 18, BLOCK B,
RAYMOND SUBDIVISION , mm "C" COMMERCIAL DISTRICT
TO "C-l" CGfcffi«CIAL DISOBICT; SAID HSOPERTY BEING
LOCATED IN THE CITY OF AUSTIN, OBAVIS COUTCTY, TEXAS;
AND SUSPENDING THE RULE REQUIRING THE READING OF
ORDINANCES ON 1EREE SEPARATE DAYS.

OSie ordinance was read the first time and Councilman Shanks moved that
the rule be suspended and the ordinance passed to its second reading. The
motion, seconded by Councilman White, carried by the following vote:

Ayes: Councilman Armstrong, Shanks, White, Mayor Balmer

ordinance was read the second time and Councilman Shanks moved that
the rule be suspended and the ordinance passed to its third reading. The motion,
seconded by Councilman White, carried by the following vote:

Ayes: Councilman Armstrong, Shanks, White, Mayor Balmer
Noes: Councilman Perry

The ordinance vas read the third time and Councilman Shanks moved that
the ordinance be finally passed. Sie motion, seconded by Councilman White,
carried by the following vote:

Ayes: CouncilEien Armstrong, Shanks, White, Mayor Ifelmer
Noes: Councilman Perry

The Mayor announced that the ordinance had been finally passed.

Mayor Palmer introduced the following ordinance:

AN ORDINANCE ORDERING A CHANGE IN USE AND CHANGING THE
JOSS MAPS ACCOMPANYING CHAPTER 39 OF THE AUSTIN CITY
CODE OF 195̂  AS FOLLOWS: (&) LOTS 7 AND 8 MD THE
NORTH 20 FEET OF !0T 9, BLOCK 1, SMYTH'S ADDITION,
AND (B) OTERALLY 13 BLOCKS OF XAND LOCATED BEOWEESH
WEST 29TH SOSEET AND WEST 3̂ TH STREET AND BETWEEN
LAMAR BOUXSVABD AND GUABALUIS STREET; FROM "A"
RESIDENCE DISTRICT TO "BB" RESIDENCE DIS3BICT; ALL
OF SAID HIOIERTY BEING LOCATED IN THE CITY OF AUSTIN,
TOOTS COUNTY, TEXAS; AND SUSOTBING THE RUI£ REQUIR-
ING OHB READING OF ORDINANCES ON THBEE SEPARATE BAYS.

the rule be suspended and the ordinance passed to its second reading, l&e
motion, seconded by Councilman White, carried by the following vote:

Ayes: Councilman Perry, Shanks, White, Ifeyor Palmer
Noes: Councilman Armstrong
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Ifee ordinance was read the second time and Councilman Shanks moved that
the rule be suspended and the ordinance passed to its third reading. The motion,
seconded by Counei2jsan White, carried by the following vote.-

Ayes: Councilman Berry, Shanks? White, Mayor Palmer
Noes; Councilman Armstrong

ordinance was read the third time and Councilman Shanks moved that
the ordinance be finally passed. !Sie motion, seconded by Councilman White,
carried by the following vote:

Noes: Councilman Armstrong

Councilman Armstrong voting against the motion stating, "With a heart and
appreciation of those people in the only concentration of University professors
that do not -want it^ I vote *nof."

Eae Mayor announced that the ordinance had been finally passed.

Councilman Shanks introduced the following ordinance and moved that it be
published in accordance with Article 1? Section 6 of the Charter of the City of
Austin:

BOUNDARY LIMITS OF O&E COT OP AUSTIN AND THE ANNEXA-
TION OF CERTAIN ADDITIONAL TERRITORY CONSISTING OP
30-97 ACRES OF LAND, SAME BEING OUT OF AND A PART 0$°
Om THOMAS ELDRIBĈ  SURVEY, IK OEAVIS COUNTT, OEXAS;
WHICH SAID ASDITIONAL TERBITORY LIES ADJACENT TO AND
ADJOINS OBE HiESENT BOUNDAEY LIMITS Of THE CIOT OF
AUSTIN, IN JEARTICUIARS STKZBD IN THE ORDINANCE.
(Pecan Springs School & a church)

motion, seconded by CouncilfflanArmstrong, carried by the following vote
Ayes: Councilman Armstrong, Perry, Shanks, White, Mayor

Bie ordinance was read the first time and Councilman Shanks moved that
the ordinance "be passed to its second reading. 13ie motion, seconded by Council-
man Armstrong, carried by the following vote:

Ayes: Cou&cilffleB. Armstrong, Perry, Shanks, White, Mayor

Councilman White offered the following resolution and moved its adoption:

BE IT RESOLVED BY OEE CITY COUNCIL OF THE Cm OF AUSTIN:

Ohat the City Manager be and he is hereby authorized and directed to
enter into a contract, on behalf of the City, with George £. Haunon, as Manager
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of all operations of the Municipal Golf Course and the Airport Golf Course, in
accordance with the terms and provisions of a certain contract exhibited to the
City Council 5 and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:

That the City Clerk is hereby directed to file a copy of said contract in
the permanent records of her office without recordatioa in the Minutes of the
City Council.

The motion, seconded by Councilman Shanks, carried by the following vote:
Ayes: Councilmen Armstrong, Perry, Shanks, Vhlte, Mayor Palmer
Noes: None

Mayor Palmer introduced the following ordinance:

AH ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAFFER 2k OF THE AUSTIN CITY
CODE OF 195̂  BY AMENDING SECTION 2k.k2 THEREOF PER-
TAIKING TO SPECIFICATIONS FOR CAST-HOT PIH) JOINTS BY
REMITTING SUBSTITUTION OF APPROVED EQ3UAL MAOERXALS,
AND DECLARING AN MJHOTCY,

. The ordinance was read the first tine and Councilman White moved that
the rule be suspended and the ordinance passed to its second reading.
motion, seconded by Councilman Armstrong, carried by the following vote:

Ayes: Councilmen Armstrong, Perry, Shanks, White, Mayor Palmer

One ordinance was read the second time and Councilman White moved that
the rule be suspended and the ordinance passed to its third reading. Bie motion,
seconded by Councilman Armstrong, carried by the following vote:

Ayes: Councilmen Armstrong, Perry, Shanks, SShite, Mayor Palmer

2he ordinance was read the third time and Councilman White moved that
the ordinance be finally passed. The motion, seconded by Councilman Armstrong,
carried by the following vote:

Ayes: Couneiliaen Armstrong, Perry, Shanks, White, Mayor Palmer
Noes : None

Mayor announced that the ordinance had been finally passed.

Hie City Sfenager submitted the following:

"Sealed Bids opened 2:00 P.M.
December 3A9§2
Tabulated by: O.B. Brush,
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Councilman Armstrong offered the following resolution and moved its

I, bids were received by the City of Austin on December 3, 1962,
for the purchase of four (4) 1-1/2 23hn(Low Cab and Forward type) Chassis -
14,000 (min) gross -vehicle weight (GVW) - for use "by the Water Distribution
department of the City of Austin; said,

}, the bid of International Harvester Company of Jlustin, in the
sum of $8,444.36 and tiro (2) trade-ins, was the lowest "bid therefor, and the
acceptance of such bid has been recommended by the Purchasing Agent of the City
of Austin and by the City Jtaager; Now, Therefore,

!Eiat the bid of International Harvester Company of Austin, isa the sxoa
of $8,444.36 and two (2) trade-ins, be and the same is hereby accepted, and
that W= T0 Williams, Jr., City Manager of the City of Austin, be and he is here-
by authorized to execute a contract, on behalf of the City, with International
Harvester Company of Austin.

motion5 seconded by Councilman White, carried by the following vote
Ayes: Counciliaen Armstrong, Perry, Shanks, White, ̂ yor Palmer
Noes: None

l&iyor Palmer brought np the following sowing deferred from last week:

3303-3315 South 1st From "A" Residence
nvv »f>"

NOT Recommended by the
Planning Commission

After discussion with Mr. Kioaias Watts, Engineer for Marvin Turner
Engineers, Councilman White moved that the change to "IE" Lscal Retail 1st Eeî it
and Area be granted as recommended. r£ie motion, seconded by Councilman Shanks,
carried by the following vote:

Ayes: Councilman Armstrong, Perry, Shanks, White, Jfeyor Palmer

The Ifeyor anaoxsaced that the change bad been granted to "IR" Local Retail
and the City Attorney was instructed to draw the necessary ordinance to cover.

3&e City Manager explained the Council had changed the zoning of the
property at 1150-1156 Jain lane from "A" Residence and Interim "A" Residence
1st Height and Area to "D" Industrial 6th Height and Area, and it would be neces-
sary rather than leave as inference that the change of zoning also changed the
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Developnent ELan, to give formal approval by amending the Development Plan to
include this area as "D" Industrial rather than aesldential. Councilman White
moved tiaat the Austin Development Flan "be amended to show this area on Jain
lane as Industrial (3*08 a,cres Citadel Transmission property). The motion,
seconded "by Councilman 3MLnks? carried "by the following vote:

Ayes: Councilmen Armstrong, Perry, Shanks, White, Mayor Faljaar

!Rie City Manager discussed with the Council amendments to the Subdivision
Ordinance as pertained to See. 23,11 R?elimittary plan (it-); Sec. 23-13 ELatsi
Sec. 23*32 Block Lengths; and Sec. 23-35 lot sises. MR. RICHABD BAKER represent-

amendments yet, but he agreed to its passage; and if there are any changes affect
ing the Home Builders, they would ask for an amendment. MR. ISOM H&I£j President
of the Surveyors Association for Central Texas, stated this Association was in
favor of these amendments. Councilman White previously had asked that this mat-
ter be deferred at the request of fetr* Richard Baker. After discussion, Mayor

AH ORDINANCE ABMDING SECTIONS 23.11, 23-13, 23.32,
AND 23.35 OP CEAmR 23 OF THE AUSTIN COT COKE OF
195̂  CONCERNING PRELIMINARY PLANNING, PLATTING, BLOCK
LBNOTS, AND LOT SIZES FOR FLATS AND SUBDIVISIONS;
SUSPENDING THE RULE REQUIRING 0?HE READING OF ORDIN-
ANCES ON THREE SEPARATE! DAYS; AHD DECLARING AN

The ordinance was read the first time and Councilman Shanks moved that
the rule be suspended and the ordinance passed to its second reading. OSie
motion, seconded by Councilman Perry, carried by the following vote:

Ayes: Councilman Armstrong, Perry, Shanks, White, Mayor I&lmer
Noes: None

the rule be suspended and the ordinance passed to its third reading. Sae motion,
seconded by Councilman Berry, carried by the following vote:

Ayes: Councilmen Armstrong, Perry, Shanks, White, Mayor Palmer

The ordinance was read the third time and Councilman Sianks moved that
the ordinance be finally passed. OSae motion, seconded by Councilman Perry,
carried by the following vote:

Ayes: Couacilmen Armstrong, Perry, Shanks, White, Mayor ffelmer
Noes: None

Ifeyor announced that the ordinance had been finally passed.
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Discussion and action on Bart II of Proposed Amendments to the Subdivision
Ordinance as pertained to "VARIANCES", Section £3.5 were deferred for further
study. Councilman White asked that advance notice on items as this "be given the
Council, as he did not want to vote on anything he did not known about nor that
anyone else seemed not to known anything about,

City Manager called attention to the fillife of the SOKEET PAVING

!Sie Ifeyor made inquiry about the traffic sigpaals for the one-way street
pattern on !Erinity. 3Sie City Manager reported some of the standards had been

Councilman Shanks inquired about procedure for locating street lights.
Ifeyor explained the two types—thoroughfare lighting aad street lighting.

__. street lights are installed when people make a request for them. I&e City
Manager stated the installations are limited in instances, as it is necessary
to have a separate circuit.

City Itaager reported that the Council had a letter regarding the
Huclear Beactor at t&e diversity of Texas,and the letter had toclosecL copies
of action taken by the Commission and notice to the effect that the Commission
had issued an order setting April 1, 19̂ 3 for the construction of this unit at
the l&dversity of 2texas.

City Manager stated he had a letter from the Greater Austin Presby-
terian Church, U.S. Develpptaent Board about the land they own on Balcones Erive,
north of Northland Drive; and that the Planning Director had contacted these
people about a trade of land for their property for right-of-way of the Missouri
Pacific Boulevard. The City Attorney bad a telephone call from an agent of pro-
perty south of Northland Drive anxious to know what the City is going to deter-
mine. Eie City Manager drew a sketch showing the City plan for the boulevard,
the roadway going north to go approximately to the School and cross over or under
the tract and thus reduce the amount of land required on the we#t side. If the
boulevard remains as planned by the engineer, practically all of the Church tract
will be required. If the road goes over the track, about two-thirds of the
church property vill be ttsea"ble0 3&e Church wants to keep its location. If this
plaaa would work from a design point of view, the Church could retain their land,
and by adding a small strip to the south, they could remain in the area., He
discussed the advantages by providing an exit road on city property to provide
circulation in the north-east area. He said sufficient details had not been
worked out to the point he could make a definite recoamendatioEu 3ne Mayor
asked the City Manager to review this next week, and the Council could give the
Church a definite answer. 02ie Mayor asked if the location could be nailed down
on 1&*. Season's property also.

City Manager reviewed the lease with 7-&-@ven Stores at 808 Koenig
Lane, stating the Manager had proposed renewal of the lease for an additional
five years, and an option for another five years. A part of the lease is
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sub-leased to Capitol Laundry. After discussion Councilman Sh&nks moved that
the City Manager "be authorized to negotiate the lease at $275.00 per month for
five years, and their right to sublease with approval of the city. !Bae motion,
seconded "by Councilman White, carried by the following vote:

Ayess Councilman Councilman Armstrong, Perry, Shanks, White, Mayor Palmer

Councilman Shanks moved that the Council authorize the preparation of e
ordinance to be brought in next week transferring the franchise of the HARISM
CAB COMPANY to HARIDM CAB COMPANY <F AUSTIN, INC. Ofce motion, seconded by
Councilman White, carried by the following vote;

Ayes: Couneilsffien Armstrong, Shanks, finite, Mayor Palaaer
Noes: None
Not in Council ROCBH when the roll was called: Councilman Perry

Councilman Armstrong coasaended the Eaxicab Inspectors for doing a good

City Manager reported a communication from the house moving group
stating they had been following a route regardless of the direction of one-way
traffic, and they were stopped from going the wrong way. The Director of Public
Works stated no permits had bees issued permitting them to go tiie opposite direc-
tion on one-way streets. 3Sie City ftoager stated he had not had an opportunity
to look into it from their point of philosophy as yet.

Councilman Shanks stated ME. JAMB HART wanted permission in behalf of
the March of Dimes to have a motorcade down Songress Avenue after Christmas or
the first of the year. Ihe City ttaager stated this should be cleared with the
Police Department to get the necessary patrol, aad the date should be determined.
Hie Mayor suggested it be after January 1st. Me, .Shanks stated he would report
to her with the request she call Mr. Jim Wilson, Assistant City Manager.

Councilman White offered the following resolution and moved its adoption:

WHEREAS, Southern Union Gas Company has presented to the City Council
tentative maps or plans showing the proposed construction of its gas mains in
the streets in the City of Austin hereafter named, and said maps or plans have
been considered by th© City Council; therefore,

BE IX RESOLVED BY SHE CITY COTCIL OP TB& CITY OF AUSTIN:

1HAT Southern ISaion Gas Company be and the same is hereby permitted to
lay and construct its gas mains in and upon the following streets:

(l) A gas main in JUSTIN IANB from Eurnet Road to Buraet
Lane| the eenterline of which gas main shall be 6.5
feet south of and parallel to the north property line
of said JUSTIN LANE.
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Said gas main described above shall have a cover of not
less than 2̂  feet.

(2) A gas main in BURKET XAHE from Justin Lane northerly
33«50 feet; the centerline of which gas main shall be
6-5 feet east of and parallel to the west property line

Said gas main described above shall have a cover of not
less than 2j feet.

(3) A gas main in JUSTIN LAI8E from 26l.O feet west of Hardy
Brive westerly to Burnet Lane; the centerline of which
gas main shall be 6*5 feet south of and parallel to the
north property line of said JUSTIN LAKE.

Said gas Bain described above shall have a cover of not

(k) A gas main in KCEHXG IAHE from a point 18̂  feet east of
Woodrow Avenue easterly to Grover Avenue; the centerline
of which gas main shall be 6.5 feet south of and parallel
to the aorta property liae of said KOENXG LAHS.

Said gas main described above shall have a cover of not
less than 2-| feet.

(5) A gas main in PIEEMONT AVENUE from Hardy Drive easterly
23.5 feet; the centerline of which gas main shall be 6.5
feet south of and parallel to the north property lise of
said PIEDMONT AVEHUE,

Said gas main described above shall have a cover of not
less than 2£ feet.

A gas main in HARDY 3BIVE from Piedmont Avenue northerly
72.5 feet; the centerline of which gas main shall be 6.5
feet west of and parallel to the east property line of

Said gas main described above shall have a cover of not
less than 2j feet.

(7) A gas main in HARX3Y CHICLE from Hardy Drive westerly and
northerly 51̂ .0 feet; the ceaterli&e of which gas main
shall be 6,50 feet south of and parallel to the north
property line and 6.50 feet west of and parallel to the
east property liae of said HARDY C1BCX&.

Said gas main described above shall have a cover of not
less than 2̂  feet.

(8) A gas main in GLOUCESTER LAKE from Rogge Lane northerly
to Edgedsle Drive; the centerline of which gas main shall
be 5-5 feet west of and parallel to the east property line
of said
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Said gas main described above shall have a cover of not

(9) A gas main in BDGEBALE ERIVK^ from Gloucester Lane
easterly to Walaut Ellis Drive| the centerline of -which.
gas main shall be 5.5 feet south of and parallel to the
north property line of said BDCOTAXE DRIVE,

Said gas main described above shall have a cover of not
less than 2̂  feet.

(10) A ,gas m&ia in CHIGO SOBEET from Garland Avenue easterly
360.0 feet; the eeaterline of which gas main shall be
6.5 feet south of and parallel to the north property
line of said CHIGO

Said gas main described above shall have a cover of not
less than 2̂  feet.

(11) A gas main in ES3ES AVENUE from Chico Street southerly
280.5 feet; the cesterline of vhica gas E&ia shall "be
6.5 feet west of and parallel to the east property

Said gas main described above shall have a cover of not
less than 2-J feet.

(12) A gas main ia EUCLID AVETO from a point 398-5 feet north
of Cumberland Road northerly 75&.0 festj the ceaterline
of which gas Biain shall be 5.50 feet west of aad parallel
to the east property line of said EUCLID

Said gas main described above shall have a cover of not
less than2̂  feet.

(13) A gas main in FQBEST AVENUE from Euclid Avenue northerly
375-5 feet j the centerliae of which gas main shall be
5.5 feet vest of and parallel to the east property line
of said

Said gas isain described above shall have a cover of not
less than 2̂  feet.

(Ik) A gas main in CHERICO SUBSET from a point 4?6.0 feet
north of Gonzales Street northerly 165.0 feet; the
centerline of which gas main shall be 6=0 feet west
of and parallel to the east property line of said
Cl

Said gas main described above shall have a cover of not

Southern Union Gas Company is hereby put upon notice that the City
Austin does not guarantee that the space assigned above is clear from other
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underground utilities. Taut is based upon the best records ve have at hand, and
that the minimum de|>th stated does not have any reference to the fact that
greater depths may not be required at special points. When the Southern Union
Gas Company requires definite information upon the ̂ ound as to elevations or
working points from which to base the location of their assignments, they shall
apply to the Department of Public Works not less than three (3) days before such
information is required. The Southern Union Gas Company is further put upon
notice that they will be required to bear the e2tpense of repairs or replacement
of any underground utility damaged during the construction of lines named in

whenever pavement is cut in the vicinity of a fire plug, water
must "be -used at intervals during the course of backfilling of the ditches.

TEAT the work and laying of said gas mains s including the excavation is
the streets, and the restoration and Biaiatenance of said streets after said
mains have been laid, shall be under the supervision and direction of the City
Manager and under all the pertinent terms aad conditions of the certain fran-
chises granted to said company by the City of Austin.

Hie motion, seconded by Councilman Armstrong, carried by the following
vote:

Ayes: Couacilmen Armstrong, Perry, Shanks, White, Mayor Palmer

being no further business, the Council adjourned at k:3Q P.
subject to the call of the Mayor.

m2j1±±±i .._

City Clerk
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MUTOES OF OHE CITT COUNCIL

CITT QP AUSTXH, TEXAS

Special Meeting

December 13, 1962
7:00 P. M.

Council Chamber, City Hall

meeting was called to order with Mayor Palmer presiding

Roll call:

Present : Councilman Armstrong, White, Mayor Palmer
Absent : Councilman Perry, Shanks

Mayor announced this was a meeting of the Council vith the Boards and
Administrators of the hospitals in the City, to discuss the need for a study to
determine future health and hospital needs of our community. It is known that
population will continue to increase; that city limits will expand; that there
are some days when every available hospital "bed is filled; that several hospitals
have plans for adding more beds; that there is talk of new hospitals in Austin;
that all of our individual and separate plans are without the benefit of a co-
ordinated community effort or plan, based on a professional study. All are work-
ing for the same objective, but without knowing wnat the other is doing. It is
not known what the collective plans are; who will do what, and when; what the
future community needs will be in three, five or seven or nine or twelve years;
what the ultimate effect of the Kerr-Mills Bill will be. He stated all of these
points clearly indicate the need for a coordinated community cooperation and
planning to meet future health and hospital requirements in an efficient, eco-
nomical manner; and they point further to the fact that the time to start is now,
if these kinds of facilities are to be available at the right time, without un-
necessary duplication of costly structures, equivalent and personnel. He stated
that JOHN G. S33SINXE & ASSOCIATES made a study of organization, management, pro-
cedures and accounting within Brackeuridge Hospital. Mr. Steinle urged that this
community obtain competent consultant services to develop a long-range master plat
for community needs and determine the role of Braekenridge and other hospitals in
the meeting of these needs. A steering committee was appointed in September 1960
to lay ground work on which a consultant could begin working. In May, 1962, the
Steering Committee reported to the City Council. August, 1962, the Community
Council Board agreed to undertake such a study provided that a competent consult-
ant be found to undertake the study; tnat adequate financing be assured to fulfil
the purpose; and that full cooperation be obtained from all local hospitals and
the Msdical Society.
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"4. What effect will hospital admissions from outside the City and.
County have on bed utilisation in the future?

"5. What effect will the lack of heavy industry have on hospital bed
utilization in the future? What effect will hospitalization in-
surance have on hospital utilisation in the future? What effect has
government sponsored programs for the aged had on hospital utilisa-
tion.

"6. How can the Cut-Batient Departments and the City and County Health
and Welfare Agencies (tax supported) best meet community needs?

"7- How can voluntary health agencies in the community be better co-
ordinated and what relationship should these agencies have with the
hospitals in Austin?

"So What role and responsibility should the four Austin Hospitals have

"9- Would rehabilitation and/or nursing facilities for the aged, chronic
diseased^ etc., provided close to a short term general hospital
actually reduce the length of stay in short term hospitals?

"10. Bow can duplication of responsibility and functions in the care of
indigent patients by voluntary and the municipal hospital be
clarified?

"11. Is there unnecessary duplication in caring for indigent patients in
Braekenridge and other health clinics in Austin?

"12. Are the citizens of Austin able to pay for comprehensive medical
and health needs? Is the community adequately covered by hospital
and health insurance? What effect will this have on hospital
utilization?

"13. What will be the future role of Brac&enridge in meeting the health
needs of Austin? What services will it'-be egaeeted to provide? How
should it be organized to "best meet these needs? What services will
other hospitals be expected to provide?

MR. TOM HtOWN, Chairman Community Council, urged all present to give
serious thought to these questions and send in any consaents to Dr. Vic Bhlers.
Be complimented the Council for realizing the problems, and asking the Community
Council to conduct a study of the health and hospital needs. It was suggested
that a siiitable consultant be employed and that the Community Council appoint a
Committee. S&-. Brown stated without the interest of the various hospitals, this
project could not proceed. The CoBmiaaity Council agreed to undertake a study if
if could be ass-ored (l) that a consultant could "be found to make the study; (2)
that adequate finances could be assured̂  and (3) that full cooperation could be
obtained from all the hospitals. He said 53 letters had been sent out to qual-
ified consultants, and four consultants had "been interviewed. 33ie study will
take four to six months at a cost of $25,000 to $30,000. Full cooperation from
all of the hospitals must be obtained.
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very serious problem., citing for example., that for a number of years, the State
Hospital has been used partly as a home for the aged, and it has placed about
500 patients in rest homes. As these patients become acutely ill, they are
taken into the State Hospital where they are cared for. Xhere is a possibility
these patient© will be discharged; and when they are, the State will have no
responsibility. Ihe hospital care of former patients would then "become the
problem of the City. Ss stated while the community is getting behind in hospital
beds, there is a need for planning for expansion; and it will take two or three
years before expansion could be realized. Be said there was a great need for
cooperation and there should be a determination to know the needs rather than
sttmibli&g around building a little here and a little there. Kiis could "be a
survey from which much benefit could be obtained. M8.B3EHTICE stated the survey
would be ultimately of greater benefit to the City than any other hospitals and
it seems there is a lack of funds for such a survey. The hospitals that exist
upon their income or donations do not have any funds to donate to something else.
He said the survey should be for the City and the other hospitals, and should be
made before this proposed new hospital is fully planned. MR. WOODUL, who is on
the State Hospital Board, explained the policy of the State Hospital as per-
tained to patients mentioned by Dr. MeCauley. He said if too many hospital beds
are built, there would be many empty ones; and it takes an expert to project for
10 years. ffiie old age and rest home business is something on the side. It was
his opinion that a survey must be made.

FATHEE GQERTZ, Holy Cross Hospital, inquired about the manner in which a
consultant would be selected. MR. TOM BROWH outlined the way this had been
handled. DR. VIC EK£&RS stated n&neg of consultants were obtained from the Texas
Hospital Association̂  the American Hospital Association and Texas Medical Center

.„.. __ __„—.._, St. Davids Hospital, stated that a survey definitely was
neededj and the only way to get this money is from the City, and he said it
would be money well spent.

A SIS35HR at Seton Hospital stated they were considering closing the
pediatric and obstetrical departments. Instead, they could use more medical and
surgical beds at Seton. Another SISESR at Setons expressed concern over the nurs
ing school because of the low enrollment. A SISIER at Holy Cross said this Hos-
pital had a drop in pediatrics also. She said it is an age of specializing, and

CIT5C M&NAtSIR stated this survey would give information as to the
future needs. If information is obtained as to what the needs will be, that
would be finê  and some of them could be developed. When a study has been made
it would have to be continuously reviewed. Hie groups of Hospital Boards in
Austin would periodically review the plan to see if the things were taking place
as anticipated or if they were moving more rapidly or more slowly than anticipated
He said it would be necessary to have not only cooperation from all of the hos-
pitals in the study, but in reviewing it from time to time in the future.

MR. BOB LLOYD stated if a thousand, beds were needed, and enough money to
build 1000 were available, there would be no point of housing 1000 patients and
having nursing care for only 300 of them. MR. MALOMEY stated Seton was checking
into the nursing school situation a&d it will do everything possible in reeruit-

__-. ___„_- , f, Braekenridge Hospital, stated the survey is absolutely
essential; and regardless of who does the survey or how efficiently it can be
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City Attorney, stated it could be that the survey vould be of
benefit to the hospitals as well as to the community as a whole, and it might
not be a question of one organization's doing it all; and there may "be some ap-
portionment due based on private benefits that vould accrue to the various
organizations as well as the benefit to the community. He stated Brackenrielge,
Holy Cross, Seton and St. Davids were in a sense private entities and in order
for the survey to be as beneficial as it could "be, they would have to inventory
the internal needs of the individual organization. 2he result of the survey
would be of particular benefit to the organizations, as well as the community
as a whole.

said he thought everyone had indicated the necessity of a
survey which would show what is needed and what gaps should be filled as well
as information that vill be a guide *

[, Community Council, stated he thought they could get the
study under way in 30 to 60 days after the Action Committee had been formed and
the Counsultant had been selected by the Council.

The Mayor thanked the members of the Comu&ity Council for taJd.ng this
very improtaat job. He stated they had spent many, many hours and a lot of
meetings on this, and the Council appreciated it.

stated if the City does advance the money, he thought it should
be made as a contribution to the Community Council rather than for the hiring of
experts to do this work, and it should be a Community Council affair rather than
a City affair. ISie Mayor said he thought the City could hire for services but
could not make an out and out contribution. He said he thought everyone should
recognize that this is a community effort, and he did not want anyone to think
that this was strictly a City function or that it originated primarily as a City
meeting. He did want to know where the City fits into the overall hospital and
public health needs in the community, and he always wanted it to be known as a
community venture rather than something that was even sponsored by the City or
brought up by the City, That was why he vould like to have letters from the
Chairmen of the different Boards, so that it would be recognized as a community
problem and not strictly a City problem.

MR. ESKEW explained the City could not make a contribution to the Com-
munity Council or to anybody else. It could employ the Community Council and
if the Community Council were willing to contract for the performing of the
service, they could employ their own consultants and their own specialist.

The Mayor expressed appreciation to the group for coming down, and he
stated he thought it was something that should be moved out on. MR. BLACK,
speaking for the group, said they were indebted to the Council for the very
fine leadership which the City is offering,; in this matter and for its fine
cooperation on this vital city-wide, community-wide problem.

•Eaere being no further busine§^ the Council adjourned at 9:30 P.M.
subject to the call of the Mayor.

ATTEST: Mayor

——~~Cit~y~Clerk ——
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Ayes: Councilman Armstrong, Perry, Shanks, White, tfeiyor Palmer
: Hone

Mayor announced that the ordinance had been finally passed.

Mayor Palmer brought up the following ordinance for its third reading:

AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR TEE EXTENSION OF CBRT&XH
BOUNDARY LIMITS OF THE CITY OF AUSTIN MB THE ANNEXA-
TION OF CERTAIN ADDITIONAL TERRITORY CONSISTING OF
5.06 ACRES OF LAND, SAME BEING OUT OF AND A PART OS1

THE ISAAC HECKES LEAGUE, IN OEAVIS COUNTY, TEXAS;
WHICH SAID ADDITIONAL TERRITORY LIES ADJACENT TO AM)
ADJOINS TEE PRESENT BOUNDARY LIMITS OF THE CITY OF
AUSOT, IN PARTICULARS STAOED IH THE ORDINANCE,

O&e ordinance was read the third time arid Councilman Shanks moved that
the ordinance be finally passed. The motion^ seconded by Councilman White,
carried by the following vote:

Ayes: Councilman Armstrong, Perry, Shanks, White, Jfeyor Balmer
Noes: None

Ihe Bfejrar announced that the ordinance had been finally passed.

Mayor Palmer brought up the following ordinance for its second reading:

AK ORDINANCE IROVIDING FCB THE EXTENSION OF CERTAIN
BOUNDARY LIMITS OF TSE CITY OF AUSTIN ARD THE ANNEXA-
TION OF CERTAIN ADDITIONAL TERRITORY CONSISTING OF
20.9T ACRES OF LAND, SAMS BEING OUT OF AND A PART OF
THE OHOMAS ELDRIDGE SURVEY, IN TRAVIS COUNTY, 1EXA3;
WHICE SAID ADDITIONAL TERRITORY LIES ADJACENT TO AND
ADJOINS THE PRESENT BOUNDARY LIMITS OF TBE CITY OF
AUSTIN, IN PARTICULARS S1SWED IN THE ORDINANCE,
(Pecan Springs School and a church)

35ie ordinance was read the second time and Councilman White moved that
the ordinance be passed to its third reading. Rxe motion, seconded by Coancil-
man Armstrong, carried by the following vote:

Ayes: Councilmen Armstrong, Perry, Shanks, White, ̂ yor Palmer
Noes; None

Councilman Shanks offered the following resolution and moved its adoption:

(RESOLUTION)

kS, after an engineering and traffic investigation, the City Council
has found that the circumstances are such that the maximum reasonable and safe
speed for the operation of vehicles at the following location is less than thirty
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Said gas main described above shall have a cover of
not less than 2̂  feet.

Southern Union Gas Company is hereby put upon notice that the City
of Austin does not guarantee that the space ;:.assigned above is clear from other
underground utilities, but is based upon the best records we have at hand, and
that the minimum depth stated does not have any reference to the fact that great-
er depths may not be required at special points. When the Southern Union Gas
Company requires definite Înformation upon the ground as to elevations or work-
ing points from which to base the location of their assignments, they shall apply
to the Department of Public Works not less than three (3) days before such infor
mation is required. Eie Southern Union Gas Company is further put upon notice
that they will be required to bear the expense of repairs or replacement of any
underground utility damaged during the construction of lines named in this reso-
lution.

AND THAT whenever pavement is cut in the vicinity of a fire plug, water
must be used at intervals during the course of backfilling of the ditches»

THAT the work and laying of said gas mains, including the excavation in
the streets, and the restoration and loainteaanee of said streets after said mains
have been laid, shall be under the supervision and direction of the City Manager
and under all the pertinent terms and conditions of the certain franchises
granted to said company by the City of Austin.

03ie motion, seconded by Councilman Perry, carried by the following vote:
Ayes: Councilman Armstrong^ Perry, Shanks, White, Mayor Balmer
Noes: None

Councilman White offered the following resolution and moved its adoption

HE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITt COUNCIL OF THE CITJf OF AUSTIN:

THAT the City Council of the City of Austin hereby approves the erection
of a boat dock on the property owned by Clyde Sfcaith as described in the Travis
County Deed Records and loaowa as Iskeshore Addition on the shore of Lake Austin,
and hereby authorizes the said Clyde Smith to construct, maintain and operate
this boat dock subject to same being constructed in compliance with all the
ordinances relating thereto and further subject to the foregoing attached recom-
mendationsj and the Building Inspector is hereby authorized to issue ac occupancy
permit for the erection of this boat dock after full compliance with all the pro
visions of this resolution. Said permission shall be held to be granted and
accepted subject to all necessary, reasonable and proper, present and future
regulations and ordinances of the City of Austin, Texas, in the enforcement of
the proper police, fire and health regulations and the right of revocation is
retained if, after hearing, it is found by the City Council that the said Clyde
Smith has failed and refused, aad will continue to fail and refuse to perform
any such conditions, regulations and ordinances.

December 19, 1962



OF AUSTIN. TEXAS;

"Mr. W. T. Williams, Jr,
City Manager
Austin, Texas

"I, the undersigned, have reviewed the plans and have considered the application
of Clyde Smith, owner of property abutting on that part of lake Austin lying up-
stream from the westerly extension of the south line of Windsor Road, the same
"being ten (10) feet south of the north property line of lot 95, Lakeshore Addi-
tion, as recorded in the Travis County Deed Records^ for permission to construct
aad maintain a "boat dock projecting out into the lake approximately twenty-five
feet (25f) "beyond the normal high water level. ISie construction details meeting
all requirements, I recommend that if Clyde Snith is granted his request by the
City Council, that it "be subject to the following conditions»

"(l) 3&at nothing but creosoted piles, cedar piles or concrete piles, substanti-
ally braced and bolted to withstand wind and water pressure, be used in the con-
struction and that no structure shall extend more than one-third the distance
from shore to shore at the point where structure is located, or be nearer than
ten feet to any side property line of the owner or applicant-

"(2) That no business, such as a restaurant, dance hall, concession stand, or
any other enterprise for the sale of goods, wares and merchandise, except marine
supplies and tackle, and no living quarters of any character, shall be erected
on any pier, dock, wharf, float, island, piling or other structure extending
into or above Lake Austin.

"(3) That every structure shall be equipped with proper lights which show all
around the horizon for night use and shall be equipped with flags or other

"(k) Ihat all structures extending out into the Lake be constantly kept in a
state of good repair and that the premises be kept reasonably clean at all times

s/ Dick T. Jordan
Building Official"

She motion, seconded by Councilman Bsrry, carried by the following vote

Mayor Palmer introduced the following ordinance:

OSAVEL 129 SQUARE FEET OF LAND, SAME BEING OUT OF AND A
PART OF THAT CERTAIN SOKEET KNOWN AS E. USE ROAD,
IK OHS CITY OF AUSTIN, OEAVTS COUNTY, TEXAS; AND SUS-
PENDING THE RUIE REQUIRING THE READING OF AN ORDINANCE
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The ordinance was read the first time and Councilman Ferry moved that
the rule "be suspended and the ordinance passed to its second reading. The
motion, seconded toy Councilman White, carried by the following vote:

Ayes: Councilmen Armstrong, Perry, Shanks, White, Mayor BOmer

ordinance was read the second time and Councilman Perry moved that
the rule be suspended and the ordinance passed to its third reading. Ofae motion
seconded by Councilman White, carried by the following vote:

Ayes: Couacilmen Armstrong, Berry ̂ Shanks, White, Mayor Balmer

Hie ordinance was read the third tim and Councilman Berry moved that the ;
ordinance be finally passed. Eie motion, seconded by Councilman White, carried j
by the following vote:

Ayes: Councilman Armstrong, Berry, Shanks, White, Mayor Palmer
Noes: None

The Mayor announced that the ordinance had been finally passed.

City Manager submitted the following:

"December 14, 1963

"W. T. Williams, Jr.
City Manager
Austin, Texas

"Sealed bids were received until 11:00 A.M. Friday, December 14, 1962, at the
Office of the Director of the Water and Sewer Department for the Installation
Of 24" and 30" WMER M&IE, U.S. HIO-MAY 183, FROM FAIRFIEUJ ERXVE TO KOTET
ROAD. The bids were publicly opened and read in the Second Floor Conference
Room of the Municipal Building.

Walter Schmidt
HLand Construction Company
J. R. Barnes Construction Company
Glade Construction Company

City of Austin (estimate)

60

98,718.05
101,158.45
104,262,08 100

75

100,266.00
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Councilman White offered the following resolution and moved its adoption

(RESOLUTION)

?, bids were received by the City of Austin on December 18, 1962
for the construction of approximately thirty-eight (38) blocks of pavement and
accessories known as Assessment Paving Contract Number 62-A-21, consisting of
19 units; and,

LS, the bid of J. W. Steelman, Inc., in the sum of 89,?H., was
the lowest and best bid therefor, and the acceptance of such "bid has been recom-
mended by the Director of Public Works, and "by the City Manager; Now, Q&erefore

BE IT RESOLVED BY OSE CITT COUNCIL OB* KJE CITY OB1 AUSTIN:

Biat the bid of J. W. Steelman, Inc., in the sum of $89,7̂ .̂ , be, and
the same is hereby accepted, and W. T. Williams, Jr., City Manager of the City
of Austin, be and he is hereby authorized to execute a contract on behalf of
the City with said J. W. Steeljnan, Inc.

3ne motion, seconded by Councilman Perry, carried by the following vote:
Ayes: Councilmen Armstrong, Perry, Shanks, White, Jfeyor Palmer
Noes: None

!Kie City Manager submitted the following:

"TO; Mr. W. T. Williams, Jr.
City Manager

FROM: Braekenridge Hospital

': Bid $

"Bid #B-6229 is for furnishing milk and cream to Braekenridge Hospital and
Austin-Travis County T. B. Hospital for a period of six months or twelve months.
beginning January 1,

"The prices bid on the last award are shown on the tabulation.

"!Ehe firms sent bids were:

Carnation Company 5700 Airport Blvd.
( Oak Farms Dairies 901 Eed River

Pur© Milk Company 1135 Gunter Street
Superior Dairies 600 East 1st Street

"Ihese are all the known wholesale dairies. Pur© Milk Company did not return

"A. V. Crandall, Administrator
Braekenridge Hospital"
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"HUNOER-HABJS B. F. JOHNSON
ELEVATOR CO, MVATOR CO.

"For Elevator Completely Installed as
Specified $14,896.00 $12,000.00

Calendar Days for Installation After
Receipt of Ml Equipment 50

"Bids Received 2:00 p.m.,December 18, 1962."

Councilman Berry offered the following resolution and moved its adoption:

WHEREAS, bids were received by the City of Austin on December 18, 1962
for furnishing and installing one electric passenger elevator for Municipal
Building (to replace elevator in center of building); and,

!, the bid of B. F. Johnson Elevator Co, in the sum of $12,000.00
was the lowest and best bid therefor, and the acceptance of such bid has been
recommended by the Purchasing Agent of the City of Austin and by the City
Manager; Now, Kierefore,

the bid of B. F. Johnson Elevator Co. in the sum of $12,
and the same is hereby accepted, and W« T. Williams, Jr., City Ifenager of the
City of Austin, be and he is hereby authorized to execute a contract on behalf
of the City with B. F. Johnson Elevator Co.

The motion, seconded by Councilman White, carried by the following vote:
Ayes: Councilmen Perry, Shanks, White, &feyor Palmer
Noes: Councilman Armstrong

Counciliaan Armstrong voting against the motion stating in considering that
much money for that many square feet, he did not think the City was getting its
money's worth for that little tiny elevator.

Hie Mayor brought up the following zoning application deferred from last

MRS. MARY FREEMAN 1000-1008 West I#nn Street From "C" Coaaaercial
By Arthur E. Pihlgren 1600-1608 West 10th Street Ib "(XL" Commercial

Planning Commission

Councilman Armstrong inquired about the widening of West 10th Street.
Mr. Pihlgren stated if they ever had to give five feet, they would. Councilman
White moved subject to Mr. Hihlgren's supplying that letter, that the change .
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shall landscape and beautify lake frontage and eliminate permanent parking OB
lake front side. Any improvements, present or future, on the above lake shore
property shall be submitted to the Committee for approval." 03ie City Manager
called attention to the fact a *t8'E sewer line would have to cross this tract.
Councilman White moved that the Building Inspector be authorized to issue a
permit for this construction contingent upon the necessary right-of-way, neces-
sary sewer easements and overflow easements being provided. Eie motion,
seconded by Councilman Berry, carried by the following vote:

Ayes: Councilman Armstrong, Perry, Shanks, White, Mayor Palmer

The tfeyor brought up the following zoning application for public hearing:

1109-1305 So. Inter- From "A" Residence
regional Eighway To "IB" Local Retail

MOT Recommended by the
Planning Commission

MR. SKEED represented the applicant, pointing out the tract had been
divided by the Interregional Elgbway and describing the property under considera
tion. Ee stated it would have to be cut to grade before it could be used for
anything. He stated the Planning Commission had reconsaended against the zoning
change because the land did not lend itself to this type of use because of the
shallow depth. Bie Commission considered the desire of the staff to preserve
the most beautiful view of the city along the entrance of the South Interregional
Highway. Mrs. Parkinson has a contract for the purchase of this tract which she
proposes to sell, if zoned, to the G-UXJ? OIL COMPAJSY which will spend approxi-
mately $29,000 to put the site in shape to erect a filling station. Mr. Sneed
said if this zoning were denied, he knew no way of subdividing it for residential
uses, and there must be some special use which it would get its benefit from
advertising on the Expressway—if this type of use is not obtainable, then the
land will forever remain vacant. He said there were no filling stations on the
east side from Ben White Boulevard to the Delwood Area. This particular locatioE
is well suited for a filling station. He discussed and listed similar strips of
zoning which had been granted. He asked that in order to avoid the economic
death of this property that has been vacant for so many years that the Council
disregard the recommendation of the Planning Commission and grant the zoning-
MS. M. D. GIBBONS had called in asking that the change of zoning be granted.
Sie Director of ELanning stated any development would require a severe gash in
the hillside, and almost anything that happens regardless of zoning would be a.
problem. In acquiring the right-of-way, the City left this 100' strip rather
than acquiring the entire tract. He stated in his opinion a filling station

entrance to any city in the Country that perhaps the City should acquire the
land and preserve this entrance to the city for public use. Councilman White
stated if that practice were started, the City would have to be buying land all
over the city. Mr. Sneed listed other commercial zoning in the immediate area;
he said this particular tract would have to be used by someone who was financi-

J* I* *

a front foot; and that Mr. Osborae was presenting the argument based on
asthetie soning, which type of zoning is not included in the present ordinance.
The Mayor stated the Council would make a personal inspection of the area. I&ter
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in the afternoon meeting the City Manager gave a review of the acquisition of
the property needed for the Interregional Highway, and the reason this strip
was left over, and the amount of severance damages paid. Finally, after more
discussion, Councilman Shanks moved to zone the property as requested, "IB"
Local Retail. 15ie motion, seconded by Councilman White, carried "by the follow*

The Mayor Renounced that the change had "been granted to "IH" local
Retail and the City Attorney was instructed to draw the necessary ordinance to
cover.

The City Manager stated sometime ago a group from East Austin requested
certain improvements to Rosewood Bark and the Recreation Center—one request
agreed upon was year roun$ air conditioning; another request was for new toilet
facilities for the Doris Miller Auditorium̂  and another concerned the ditch on
the west side of the Park. He listed the estimated costs, and stated the spec-
ifications for airconditioning and heating were on the table in the little Coun-
cil Room, and he was ready to proceed with the advertising for bidg. Councilman
Shanks moved that the City M&aager be instructed to advertise for bids for this
work. !Bae motion, seconded by Councilman Armstrong, carried by the following
vote:

The Mayor asked in connection with the improvement of the ditch in the
Rosewood area, if it could be included under the Urban Renewal provisions. Tfee
City Manager stated this could be erploredj but it might delay the work for two
or three years. 1&e Mayor asked the Assistant City Manager to notify MR,

Hie City Manager reviewed the discussion of Eenewing the lease with
7-Eleven Stores on Lamar and Koenig lane, and the suggestion of $275-00 rental.
He read a letter from the 7-Eleven Stores, asking that this rental be adjusted
to a figure of lesser amount, and requesting more than a five year lease so
they could modernise their store. Finally, after discussion, the Mayor polled
the Council members and they agreed the set rental was fair and reasonable f and
the Mayor asked the City Manager to report to 7-El@ven Stores that the Council
had considered their request, and it felt that $275«00 was fair and reasonable.

MR. E. C. GUSO&FSON, Mobilized House Movers, Inc., appeared before the
Council asking that housemovers be permitted to move the wrong way on one-way
streets and pointed out their problems. 03ie City Attorney gave his opinion
stating one of the provisions of the code was that the person who is granted
a permit shall comply with all lawful regulations and ordinances of the city
and with an the terms and conditions of the permit, and one of the lawful
ordinances is that they do not go the wrong way on a one-way street. He stated
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with special reference to the Interregional Highway, the street that is the most
troublesome to the house movers, the City, in addition to its ordinances, has a
contract with the State Highway Department that it will not permit the law to be
violated. Any change of regulations in the traffic on the highway would have to
be first cleared with the Highway Department in each case. Mr. Gustafson stated
if the one-way streets became more numerous the housemovers will be out of busi-
ness. The Mayor stated the Council could not give permission to violate the law
through a special permit. The City Attorney stated streets could be closed to
traffic during construction, but this would not apply to the Interregional High-
way. Kxe Mayor stated the City would be laying itself liable if it were to say
to go ahead and do something that would not be legal.

Bie City Manager stated the City vould>llfce to purchase about 20,000
tons of crushed stone from the Texas Crushed Stone on Balcones Trail, which will
be closing down operations. 35ie Director of Public Works stated the present
price if 70̂  per ton, and the price obtainable now is $.62. Also needed will
be 4,000 tons of precoat at $2.70 per ton. He recommended these purchases as
part of it would be a stock pile and Mr. David Barrow, the purchaser of the pro-
perty, had given permission to the City that it would not have to move its supply
until May of 1964. Councilman Shanks moved that the purchase be authorised.
(20,000 tons of road stone $ $0.62 net - $12,400.00; 4,000 tons of precoat @
$2,70 - $10,800.00; Total-$23,200.00) The motion, seconded by CounciOjaan White,
carried by the following vote:

Ayes: Council&en Armstrong, Perry, Shanks, White, Mayor Palmer

Obe Council recessed until 2:00 P.M.

RECESSED MEETING 2:00 P.M.

At 2:00 P.M. the Council resumed its business.

PAI&ER announced the names of the members of the Building Standards

MR. E. W. JACKSON, Chairman
MR. 'EHEO YOUNGBLOOD

R. B.

Exofficio members;
OSie Building Inspector

motion, seconded by Councilman Armstrong, carried by the following vote:

Ayes: Councilman Armstrong, Perry, Shanks, White, Mayor Palmer
Noes: None
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The Council noted with regret the resignation of MR. TQM Î RKINS from the
lake Committee j and expressed appreciation for the wonderful contribution

he had made while serving on the Committee.

Councilman Armstrong moved that m. VIC MATHIAS, Chamber of Cosaaeree, be
appointed to serve on the Town Lake Study Committee. The motion, seconded by
Councilman White, carried by the following vote:

Ayes: Councilnien Armstrong, Ferry, Shanks, White, Mayor Palmer

City Manager reported on a meeting with MR. NELSON FUETT, that an
oral agreement had been reached, and on Monday, December 17th, he signed a con-
tract by which the City would acquire the eleven acres. (land for the extension
of Hart Lane easterly, -with additional la&d for grade separation)

The City Manager reported the City Attorney had a contract prepared for
the acquisition of the Bullard property. (Property between Balcones Drive and
the Missouri Pacific Bailroad north of Northland Drive.) Councilman Shanks

(RESOLUTION)

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITT COUNCIL OF THE COT OF AUSTIN:

Saat the City Manager, W. T. Williams, Jr., be and he is hereby authorized
and directed to accept, on behalf of the City of Austin, a warranty deed from
Community Development Corp. conveying to the City of Austin that certain 19.770
acres of land out of the Jazaes P. Davis Survey Ko. 3A in Travis County, Itexas
and being part of that certain tract of land containing 25 acres, more or less,
fully described by metes and bounds in warranty deed recorded in Book 1436,
Pages 153, et seq.., Deed Records of ISravis County, Texas; aad,

BE IT FUHOMR RESOLVED:

Eiat the City Manager, W. T. Williams, Jr., be and he is hereby authorized
and directed to execute, acknowledge, aad deliver to Community Developaent Corp.
that certain Deed of Trust and that certain Vendor's Lien Note exhibited to the
City Council by the City Manager this day to secure said Commaiity Development
Corp. in the payment in full of the consideration for the conveyance to the City
of Austin of fee simple title to said 19-779 acres of land according to the tenor
and effect of said Vendor's Lien Note and Deed of Trust.

motion, seconded by Coomcilmaa Hhlte, carried "by the following wte;
Ayes: Councilssen Armstrong, Perry, Shanks, White, Mayor Palmer

City Btaager stated the City Attorney had an arrangement with MR.
H. W, BULL, et al, for the purchase of property. (270 acres on Walnut Creek)
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(RESOLUTION)

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL <F TBE CITY OP AUSCT:

That the City Manager, W- T. Williams, Jr., be and he is hereby authorizê
aad directed to execute and deliver to H. W. Bull, et al a contract by which the
City of Austin agrees to buy and H. W. Bull, et al agree to sell approximately
270 acres of land out of the James Burlesoa League in !B?avis County, Otexas and
upon approval of title and delivery of their warranty d&ed to the City of Austin
to pay the said H. W. Bull, et al the consideration prescribed in said Contract
of Sale exhibited to the City Council by the City Manager.

The motion, seconded by Councilman Bsrry, carried by the following vote:
Ayes: Councilman Armstrong, Parry, Shanks, White, Mayor Palmer

City Manager stated he had an inquiry from the Development Board of
the Presbyterian Church concerning their property on Balcones Drive, oa which
property a part of the Missouri Pacific Boulevard was proposed to be constructed
Be showed a preliminary design by Mr. W. C.Cotton. He said the Church preferred
to keep its location, aad did not want to sell it out-right or exchange it for
other property in the area. Ofoe City Manager stated guite a stucly had been made
to try to rearrange t&e road to leave the Church tract clear, and to make an ex-
change of property with the Church. He described the plan in detail, and said
two-thirds of the Church property could be retained under this design; but he
pointed out some of the problems in the rearrangement of the present plan as to
financing. Councilman Saanks moved that the City Manager b@ instructed to
notify the Presbyterian Church that the proposed plans, as they look, now, will
call for the usage of practically all of the Church property, and that the Coun-
cil considers it advisable to start negotiations for the purchase of this pro-
perty. The motion, seconded by Councilman White, carried by the following vote:

Ayes: Councilmen Armstrong, Perry, Shanks,? White, Mayor Palmer

Councilman Shsaks moved that the City Manager be authorized to start
gotiations for the Jim Motheral property. (Missouri-Pacific Boulevard right-
-way) Tke motion, seconded by Councilman Perry, carried by the following vote

ISae City Manager reported that Westover Underpass was under construction,
and final plans on the Windsor Road underpass were being revised and would be
ready to submit to the railroad for approval shortly. He said he anticipated
within two isonths the plans should "be ready to be advertised for bids; and thê N
Westover is opened, this contract could be started on Windsor. He stated the
preliminary plans for West 35th Street were approved, and the Eogineer, Mr.
Cotton, had been authorized to do the final design.
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Councilman Armstrong suggested with a Two Million dollar estimate for
right of way for the Missouri Pacific Boulevard, that consideration be made of
selling some of the city property and use those proceeds for this right of way.
The City Manager stated several surveys had been made on property that might be
soldi tsut each time, it was found some little piece of property that might be
considered for sale, would have a future use. The Mayor stated caution should
always be taken in selling city-owned property; however, it might be well to
survey the matter again for a new look into it.

At the request of the J. R. REE3) MUSIC COMPANY, Councilman Shanks moved
that the City Manager be authorized to work out the necessary details with
J. R. REED MUSIC COMPANY for planter "boxes conforming to the same provisions
required in the cases of Searbroughs and others. 0?he motion, seconded by
Councilman Perry, carried by the following vote:

Ayes: Councilmen Perry, Shanks, White, Mayor Palmer
Noes; None

in Council Room when the roll was called: Councilman Armstrong

Councilman Shanks stated he would like to publicly invite all of the
merchants to beautify their properties down town with this same type of treat-
ment along Congress Avenue, so that it would have a "Park Avenue" effect.

made a report on the meeting with the Boards and Administra-
tors of all of the Hospitals in the City, held last atarsday beginning at 7:00
P0M=» stating representatives of each Hospital were of the opinion that it was
necessary and would be laost helpful to them as well as the City to have an ex-
pert make this survey of the hospital needs of the City. She representatives
were unanimous in saying the City should pay for this survey, l&e Mayor stated
if the Hospitals did not come in on the financing, they should give whomever

the survey full cooperation.

!Ehere being no further business, Councilman Perry moved that the Council
adjourn. The motion, seconded by CounciJjnan $hite, carried by the following

Ayes: Councilmen Armstrong, Perry, Shanks, White, Mayor Palmer
Noes: None

The Council adjourned at 3:̂ 5 P.M., subject to the call of the Mayor.

City Clerk


